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5/6 Reid Street, Oakleigh South, Vic 3167

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

James Rasool

0395682000
Adam Pavlou

0395682000

https://realsearch.com.au/5-6-reid-street-oakleigh-south-vic-3167
https://realsearch.com.au/james-rasool-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-oakleigh
https://realsearch.com.au/adam-pavlou-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-oakleigh


Auction ($550,000 - $605,000)

Welcome to a charming abode that epitomizes modern comfort and convenience in Oakleigh South. Step into this

delightful unit and be greeted by a seamless fusion of style and functionality. Boasting a single-level layout, this residence

offers an inviting ambiance, ideal for a diverse range of lifestyles.Comprising two well-appointed bedrooms and a sleek

bathroom, this home provides ample space for relaxation and rejuvenation. The thoughtfully designed interior spans

73m2, ensuring every corner is utilized efficiently. Immerse yourself in the allure of contemporary living with a full

renovation that elevates the aesthetic appeal and functionality of the space.Whether you're a first-time buyer embarking

on the journey of homeownership, a downsizer seeking a cozy retreat, or an astute investor looking for a lucrative

opportunity, this property caters to your needs with finesse. The meticulously curated features include modern

appliances and smart home technology, promising convenience and comfort at every turn.Embrace the modern era of

technology integration with Google Home and Alexa compatibility, facilitating seamless control of your living

environment with just a voice command. Furthermore, the inclusion of upgraded power switches with USB ports

underscores the commitment to convenience and connectivity, ensuring that your devices remain powered up

effortlessly.Nestled within a desirable locale, this residence not only offers a comfortable retreat but also provides easy

access to an array of amenities, including shopping precincts, schools, parks, and transportation options. Discover the

perfect blend of luxury and practicality-an oasis where every moment is infused with warmth, comfort, and unparalleled

convenience.Disclaimer: We have, in preparing this document, used our best endeavours to ensure that the information

contained in this document is true and accurate, but we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any

errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements in this document. Prospective purchasers should make their own

enquiries to verify the information contained in this document. Purchasers should make their own enquires and refer to

the due diligence checklist provided by Consumer Affairs. Click on the link for a copy of the due diligence checklist from

Consumer Affairs. http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


